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ABU DHABI / WAM

The AVPN Global Conference
2024 opens in Abu Dhabi on
Tuesday, welcoming more than
1,500 investors, philanthro-
pists, researchers, policymak-
ers, and other impact
professionals who seek to unite
on critical social and environ-
mental challenges over three
knowledge-packed days.

The conference, the flagship
event of AVPN, Asia’s largest

network of social investors,
journeys to different locations
every year, brings together the
region’s social investing
ecosystem to learn, connect,
and unite in action for Asia.

This year’s Conference takes
place in Abu Dhabi from April
23-25, under the patronage of
HH Sheikh Theyab bin Mo-
hamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan,
Chairman of the International
Humanitarian and Philan-
thropic Council.

It represents the most inclu-
sive conference to date, span-
ning from the GCC to the
eastern reaches of Australia
and New Zealand, bridging
North, South, East, and West
Asia and leveraging the UAE’s
unique ability to unite diverse
partners in the pursuit of
shared good.

COnfErEnCE highlightS
The Global Conference in-

cludes more than 70 plenaries

and breakout sessions, includ-
ing live impact showcases,
highlighting key social impact
areas such as climate solutions,
scaling health resilience, youth
and women empowerment,
and technology-driven impact.
Additionally, Day 2 is dedicated
to impact investing, underscor-
ing the region’s growing em-
phasis on amplifying impact
through targeted funding.The AVPN Global Conference 2024, Asia’s largest network of social investors, journeys

to different locations every year, brings together the region’s social investing ecosystem
to learn, connect, and unite in action for Asia —WAM

STOCK MARKET INDEX

Abu Dhabi - ADX 9,075.70

Dubai - DFM 4,167.66

New york - NYA 17,576.54

London - UKX 8,023.87 The pact will pave the way for inclusion of RSE as fifth member of
Tabadul Digital Exchange Hub, region’s first digital exchange centre

Uae’s aDX, Uzbekistan’s rse sign pact for collaboration
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Burjeel Medical City will collaborate with the Zayed Higher
Organization to offer a range of specialised treatments and
rehabilitation services

ZHo, BMC to offer healthcare for people of Determination
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UAE President, Sultan of Oman
discuss strengthening fraternal 
relations, regional developments 

Buy for
(AED) 33,796.44

His Highness Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan stressed that relations between the UAE 
and Oman are historical and characterised by a unique social and cultural fabric distinguished by 

close family ties, good neighbourliness, and effective cooperation and integration

UAE President His Highness Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan and with His Majesty Sultan Haitham bin Tariq, Sultan of Oman, at Qasr Al Watan in Abu Dhabi on Monday —WAM

ABU DHABI / WAM

UAE President His Highness
Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al
Nahyan and his brother, His
Majesty Sultan Haitham bin Tariq,
Sultan of Oman, discussed
strengthening the fraternal rela-
tions and cooperation between the
UAE and Oman to serve mutual in-
terests and meet the aspirations of
their peoples for development and
prosperity in line with the deep-
rooted and historical ties that unite
the two countries and peoples. The
two sides also discussed regional
and international issues of com-
mon interest.

At the beginning of the meet-
ing at Qasr Al Watan in Abu
Dhabi, His Highness the Presi-
dent welcomed his brother, His
Majesty Sultan Haitham bin
Tariq, and the accompanying del-
egation to his second home
among his family in the UAE. His
Highness said that these meet-
ings aim to further foster pros-
perity in the UAE and Oman,
expressing his confidence that
His Majesty's visit represents a
strong boost to bilateral rela-
tions that will bring growth and
development to the two peoples.

n His Highness Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed and His Majesty
Sultan Haitham bin Tariq reviewed relations between the
two countries, especially in the economic, investment, and
trade areas, which have witnessed significant advancement
in recent years in a way that serves developmental priorities
and enhances the prosperity of the two countries

n The meeting addressed joint Gulf action in light of the
challenges the region is witnessing and highlighted its
importance in achieving the mutual interests of Gulf
Cooperation Council countries and their peoples while
bolstering regional security and stability

story on page 2

Green parks significantly reduce urban
temperatures in Abu Dhabi: Study
The research, part of “AI-enabled Urban Heat Island Detection and Mitigation”
project, aims to identify the factors contributing to urban heat islands 

ABU DHABI / WAM

A groundbreaking study by
Mohamed bin Zayed Univer-
sity of Artificial Intelligence
(MBZUAI) in Abu Dhabi and
the US technology giant IBM
has found that green parks in
Abu Dhabi play a crucial role
in reducing urban tempera-
tures, with some areas experi-
encing a cooling effect of up to
2.2°C.

Dr Salman Khan, Associate
Professor of Computer Vision
at MBZUAI, said in an inter-
view with the Emirates News
Agency (WAM) that the study
used AI-enabled technology to
analyse decades of satellite
data and found that vegeta-
tion and water bodies have a
significant impact on reducing
urban heat island effects.

An urban heat island occurs
when a city experiences much
warmer temperatures than

nearby rural areas. This hap-
pens because densely devel-
oped urban areas absorb and
radiate heat, increasing local
surface and air temperatures
and exacerbating global
warming.

The study, part of the “AI-
enabled Urban Heat Island
Detection and Mitigation”
project, aims to identify the
factors contributing to urban
heat islands and develop
strategies to mitigate them.

Dr Khan highlighted the sig-
nificant cooling effects of two
parks in particular. Masdar
Park in Masdar city on the
outskirts of Abu Dhabi city
has reduced temperatures by
2.2°C in that area. Umm Al
Emarat Park in Abu Dhabi City
has resulted in a 1°C cooling
effect in the centre of Abu
Dhabi island.

The MBZUAI study’s findings prove the importance of green spaces in urban areas,
which can help mitigate the negative impacts of urban heat islands on human health
and well-being

Masdar Park in Masdar city on the outskirts of Abu Dhabi
city has reduced temperatures by 2.2°C in that area. 
Umm Al Emarat Park in Abu Dhabi City has resulted 

in a 1°C cooling effect in the centre of Abu Dhabi island

nFor full story, read www.gulftime.ae

Social investorsworldwide convene in Abu Dhabi for AVPNGlobalConference2024

Sharjah Islamic Bank’s net
profit grows 22.5% in Q1

SHARJAH / WAM

Sharjah Islamic Bank (SIB) an-
nounced an increase in its net
profit before tax by 22.5 percent,
amounting to AED285.4 million for
the first quarter 2024, compared to
AED233.1 million for the same pe-
riod of the previous year, whereas,
net profit after tax amounted
AED259.7 million, an increase of
11.4 percent. 

The overall revenue increase is
due to the SIB’s strong core per-
formance; focus on the Bank’s cus-
tomer-centric approach and
multiple new high-profit-oriented
customised products.

Total income on financing and
investment products increased by
23.5 percent, equivalent to an in-
crease of AED163.5 million, to
reach AED858.1 million for the first
quarter of 2024, compared to
AED694.6 million for the same pe-
riod last year. Net fees, commis-
sions and other income increased
by 20.4 percent to reach AED136.7
million, compared to AED113.5
million for the same period in the
previous year.

Total income on financing
and investment products

increased by 23.5 percent,
equivalent to an increase of
AED163.5 million, to reach

AED858.1 million for the first
quarter of 2024, compared
to AED694.6 million for the

same period last year

nFor full story, read www.gulftime.ae

nFor full story, read www.gulftime.ae
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UAE President, Sultan of Oman
discuss strengthening fraternal 
relations, regional developments 

His Highness Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan stressed that relations between the UAE 
and Oman are historical and characterised by a unique social and cultural fabric distinguished by 

close family ties, good neighbourliness, and effective cooperation and integration

UAE President His Highness Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan and with His Majesty Sultan Haitham bin Tariq, Sultan of Oman, at Qasr Al Watan in Abu Dhabi on Monday —WAM PHOTOS

ABU DHABI / WAM

UAE President His Highness
Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al
Nahyan and his brother, His
Majesty Sultan Haitham bin
Tariq, Sultan of Oman, discussed
strengthening the fraternal rela-
tions and cooperation between
the UAE and Oman to serve mu-
tual interests and meet the aspi-
rations of their peoples for
development and prosperity in
line with the deep-rooted and
historical ties that unite the two
countries and peoples. The two
sides also discussed regional and
international issues of common
interest.

At the beginning of the meet-
ing at Qasr Al Watan in Abu
Dhabi, His Highness the Presi-
dent welcomed his brother, His
Majesty Sultan Haitham bin
Tariq, and the accompanying del-
egation to his second home
among his family in the UAE. His
Highness said that these meet-

ings aim to further foster pros-
perity in the UAE and Oman, ex-
pressing his confidence that His
Majesty’s visit represents a
strong boost to bilateral rela-
tions that will bring growth and
development to the two peoples.

His Highness the President and
His Majesty Sultan Haitham bin
Tariq reviewed relations between
the two countries, especially in the
economic, investment, and trade
areas, which have witnessed sig-
nificant advancement in recent
years in a way that serves develop-
mental priorities and enhances the
prosperity of the two countries.

The meeting also addressed
joint Gulf action in light of the
challenges the region is witness-
ing and highlighted its impor-
tance in achieving the mutual
interests of Gulf Cooperation
Council countries and their peo-
ples while bolstering regional se-
curity and stability.

UAE President His Highness Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan with His Majesty Sultan Haitham bin Tariq, Sultan of Oman, during an official reception ceremony at Qasr
Al Watan in Abu Dhabi on Monday

n His Highness Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed and His Majesty
Sultan Haitham bin Tariq reviewed relations between the
two countries, especially in the economic, investment, and
trade areas, which have witnessed significant
advancement in recent years in a way that serves
developmental priorities and enhances the prosperity of the
two countries

n The meeting addressed joint Gulf action in light of the
challenges the region is witnessing and highlighted its
importance in achieving the mutual interests of Gulf
Cooperation Council countries and their peoples while
bolstering regional security and stability

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

UAE President, Sultan of Oman witness
announcement of bilateral memoranda 

of understanding, agreements 
ABU DHABI / WAM

UAE President His Highness
Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed
Al Nahyan and His Majesty
Sultan Haitham bin Tariq, Sul-
tan of Oman, witnessed the
announcement of several
memoranda of understanding
and agreements aimed at
strengthening relations be-
tween the two countries to
achieve further growth and

prosperity as part of the state
visit held by His Majesty the
Sultan of Oman to the UAE.

The agreements and memo-
randa announced by the two
countries cover numerous
areas, including investment,
renewable energy, and sustain-

ability, in addition to railways,
technology, and education.

The announcement was at-
tended by a number of
Sheikhs, ministers and high-
ranking officials along with the
delegation accompanying His
Majesty the Sultan of Oman.

The agreements and memoranda announced by the UAE and Oman cover numerous
areas, including investment, renewable energy, and sustainability, railways, technology,
and education. The announcement was attended by a number of Sheikhs, ministers and

officials along with the delegation accompanying His Majesty the Sultan of Oman



UAE President, Mohammed bin Rashid
attend Al Nahyan weddings against

backdrop of group weddings held under
patronage of Presidential Court

UAE President His Highness Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan with His Highness Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum, Vice President and Prime Minister of the UAE and Ruler of Dubai, during the Al Nahyan weddings at Qasr Al Mushrif in Abu Dhabi, part of
numerous group weddings held across the country under the patronage of the Presidential Court, on Monday —WAM PHOTOS
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ABU DHABI / WAM

UAE President His Highness
Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al
Nahyan and His Highness
Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid
Al Maktoum, Vice President
and Prime Minister of the UAE
and Ruler of Dubai, on Monday
attended the Al Nahyan wed-
dings at Qasr Al Mushrif in Abu
Dhabi, part of numerous group
weddings held across the coun-
try under the patronage of the
Presidential Court.

His Highness the President

congratulated the newly-weds
and their families, wishing
them happiness and success in
their lives together and the es-
tablishment of stable families
based on affection and compas-
sion, values that help to
strengthen society. His High-
ness affirmed that the UAE at-
taches great importance to the
family as the primary basis of a
successful society.

The newly-weds and their fam-
ilies expressed their appreciation
to His Highness Sheikh Mohamed
bin Zayed for his attendance at
their wedding and for the leader-
ship’s support as they enter a new
stage of family life.

His Highness joined the
grooms and their families for
memorial photos to mark the
joyous occasion.

The ceremony was also at-
tended by HH Sheikh Khaled
bin Mohamed bin Zayed Al
Nahyan, Crown Prince of Abu
Dhabi; HH Sheikh Hazza bin
Zayed Al Nahyan, Deputy Ruler
of Abu Dhabi; HH Sheikh Tah-
noun bin Zayed Al Nahyan,
Deputy Ruler of Abu Dhabi;
H.H. Sheikh Hamdan bin Zayed
Al Nahyan, Ruler’s Representa-
tive in Al Dhafra Region; HH
Sheikh Saif bin Mohammed Al
Nahyan; HH Sheikh surour bin

Mohammed Al Nahyan; HH Lt
General Sheikh Saif bin Zayed
Al Nahyan, Deputy Prime Min-
ister and Minister of the Inte-
rior; HH Sheikh Hamed bin
Zayed Al Nahyan; HH Sheikh
Theyab bin Zayed Al Nahyan;
HH Sheikh Abdullah bin Zayed
Al Nahyan, Minister of Foreign
Affairs; HH Sheikh Omar bin
Zayed Al Nahyan, Deputy Chair-
man of the Board of Trustees of
Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan
Charitable and Humanitarian
Foundation; HH Sheikh Khalid
bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Chairman

of the Board of Zayed Higher
Organisation for People of De-
termination (ZHO); HH Sheikh
Theyab bin Mohamed bin
Zayed Al Nahyan, Deputy Chair-
man of the Presidential Court
for Development and Fallen He-
roes’ Affairs; HH Sheikh Ham-
dan bin Mohamed bin Zayed Al
Nahyan; HH Sheikh Zayed bin
Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan;
HH Sheikh Zayed bin Hamdan
bin Zayed Al Nahyan; Sheikh
Sultan bin Hamdan bin Mo-
hammed Al Nahyan, Advisor to
the UAE President; Sheikh
Nahyan bin Mubarak Al
Nahyan, Minister of Tolerance
and Coexistence; Sheikh Mo-
hammed bin Hamad bin Tah-

noun Al Nahyan, Advisor for
Special Affairs at the Presiden-
tial Court; and a number of
Sheikhs, ministers, senior offi-
cials, guests and members of
families of the newly-weds.

His Highness Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan congratulated
the newly-weds and their families, wishing them happiness and

success in their lives together and the establishment of stable 
families based on affection and compassion, values that help to

strengthen society. His Highness affirmed that the UAE attaches great
importance to the family as the primary basis of a successful society



Abu Dhabi Islamic Bank will collaborate to develop user-friendly pathways for the app’s users to access its services 
ABU DHABI / wam 

Abu Dhabi Islamic Bank (ADIB)
has signed a partnership with
Astra Tech, a specialist in con-
sumer technology in the Mena
region and parent company of
Botim. Adib has become the
first bank to provide users
across the country with access
to financial services on the
Botim Ultra app.

As per the agreement, Adib
and Botim will collaborate to
develop user-friendly path-
ways for Botim users to access
Adib services and products
through their app.

This partnership marks a
first-of-its-kind collaboration
aimed at seamlessly integrat-

ing Sharia-compliant financial
services into daily digital inter-
actions, thereby enhancing ac-
cessibility for all.

This landmark achievement
will leverage Adib’s financial
expertise alongside Astra
Tech’s innovative Botim Ultra
App. 

This partnership will inte-
grate Adib’s range of Sharia
compliant banking products
and services, into the Botim

app and establish a new mar-
ket precedent by merging the
reliability and depth of tradi-
tional banking with the agility
and innovation of fintech.

Amit Malhotra, Global Head
of Retail Banking at Adib, com-
mented, “We will work closely
with Botim to develop the jour-
neys where Adib’s products
and services can be directly ac-
cessed within the Botim plat-
form, providing millions of

users in the UAE with a seam-
less and secure way to bank
right where they are.” 

“This solidifies Adib’s posi-
tion at the forefront of digital
banking innovation and aligns

with our commitment to both fi-
nancial inclusion and sustain-
ability, further strengthening
our ESG goals.”

Abdallah Abu Sheikh, Founder
of Astra Tech and CEO of Botim,
said, “Joining forces with Adib
represents a significant step in
our mission to revolutionise ac-
cess to financial services. By
working with Adib to incorpo-
rate Adib’s banking solutions
into our ultra platform, Botim,
we're not just simplifying bank-
ing — but creating a new para-
digm in how financial services
are delivered in the digital era.
This move is a testament to Astra
Tech’s commitment to innova-
tion and financial inclusion in the
region.”

SHARJAH / wam

Brigadier Saif Al Zari Al Shamsi, Com-
mander-in-Chief of Sharjah Police, has
announced that vehicle destruction
certificates are now available at no cost
for all individuals affected by weather-
related damage in Sharjah. These cer-
tificates can be obtained through the
official channels of Sharjah Police.

Al Shamsi highlighted the availability
of destruction certificates for cars dam-
aged by weather through the "Sharjah
Police Smart App" and their website,
aiming to support efforts and ease bur-
dens during these exceptional circum-
stances.

He emphasised that field teams, in

collaboration with all the concerned
parties, are working to ensure residen-
tial stability and provide extensive as-
sistance to affected families to bring
back normalcy in all cities of the Emi-
rate of Sharjah.

Moreover, he stressed that the safety
and security of citizens, residents, and
visitors remain the foremost priorities
of Sharjah Police. They collaborate
closely with all stakeholders to meet
their national, societal, and humanitar-
ian obligations, adhering to the direc-
tives of the wise leadership. This
commitment is integral to their strat-
egy, which emphasises maintaining the
highest level of readiness in crisis man-
agement.

Sharjah Police offers free
destruction certificates for
weather-affected vehicles

Chairman of ThE board
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Adib becomes first bank providing financial services via Botim

ABU DHABI / wam

Zayed Higher Organization
for People of Determination
(ZHO) has signed a memo-
randum of understanding
(MoU) with Burjeel Medical
City (BMC), to enhance ac-
cess to healthcare and thera-
peutic services for People of
Determination, with a focus
on providing community
services on a broader scale.

Abdullah Al Humaidan,
Secretary-General of ZHO,
and Aysha Al Mahri, Deputy
CEO of BMC, signed the MoU
during a ceremony held at
the hospital in the presence
of Dr Shamsheer Vayalil,
Founder and Chairman of
Burjeel Holdings and senior
leaders from both entities.

Under the MoU, BMC will
collaborate with ZHO to offer
a range of specialised treat-
ments, rehabilitation serv-
ices, and early disability
detection programmes. The
hospital will also provide re-
habilitation therapy services
for People of Determination
when they return from
abroad.

The MoU explores poten-
tial avenues for collabora-
tion, including the provision
of occupational therapy,
speech therapy, and behav-
iour modification services at
the Abu Dhabi Autism Cen-
tre’s headquarters under 
the cooperative oversight of
the Abu Dhabi Healthcare
Department.

Additionally, it seeks to
offer rehabilitative, thera-
peutic services at ZHO’s
physical, speech, and occu-
pational therapy centres
and provide rehabilitation
doctors, paediatricians,
neurologists, and general
practitioners to the Autism
Centre and other care 
centres within ZHO to offer

behaviour modification
services.

The entities will also facil-
itate the dissemination of 
the ‘Ifhas’ initiative, a pro-
gramme designed to detect
and prevent chronic diseases
early in employees and their
families.

BMC will collaborate with
the Comprehensive Evalua-

tion Department to offer
early detection services for
disabilities during both pre-
and post-pregnancy stages.
Additionally, ZHO members
will be able to use Burjeel
Darak facilities to aid in reha-
bilitation and the advanced
sports rehabilitation hall
within BMC to support par-
ticipants in the Olympics and
various sports tournaments.

Al Humaidan welcomed
the partnership with BMC.
He recognised Burjeel Hold-
ings as an integrated health-
care provider with its
extensive network encom-
passing hospitals, medical
centres, and pharmacies
across the UAE, Oman, and
India.

Zayed HigHer OrganiSatiOn and Burjeel Medical City will facilitate the dissemination of the ‘ifhas’ initiative

ZHO, BMC to enhance healthcare 
for People of Determination

Abdullah Al Humaidan, Secretary-General of ZHO, and Aysha Al Mahri, Deputy CEO of BMC, with Dr Shamsheer Vayalil,

Founder and Chairman of Burjeel Holdings, and senior leaders from both entities at the hospital during the signing of the

MoU in Abu Dhabi on Monday —WAM

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

We are proud to partner with ZHO to 
advance healthcare services for people of

determination. This collaboration aligns with our
commitment to providing comprehensive and
compassionate care to all community members,
ensuring that everyone has access to the support
and services they need to thrive

John Sunil, CEO of Burjeel Holdings

DUBAI / wam

Hassan Al Mansoori, Undersecre-
tary for Infrastructure and Trans-
port Affairs at the Ministry of
Energy and Infrastructure (MoEI),
highlighted that the UAE has
proved highly effective in dealing
with the consequences of the ex-
treme weather conditions.

He further noted that the proac-
tive and swift response of various
concerned entities has con-
tributed to protecting people’s
lives and properties and expedit-
ing recovery time, as service facil-
ities, such as roads, bridges, and
dams, went back to operation in
record time.

Al Mansoori added that follow-
ing President His Highness Sheikh
Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan’s
order to study the condition of in-
frastructure throughout the coun-
try to better understand the
damages and improve future re-
sponses, MoEI joined forces with
its partners to form an on-ground
force that immediately started to
review and assess the damages
caused by the intense rainfall.

“The workforce will prepare a
complete study on the need to ex-
pand dams and waterways so they

are ready for and can contain fu-
ture extreme weather events.
Moreover, it will prepare an inte-
grated operational plan to repair
the damage caused to federal
roads and take proactive measures
to ensure the continuity of the
roads’ rainwater drainage net-
work. In addition, MoEI is about to
follow a proactive plan to maintain
water pump stations on federal
roads to ensure their prepared-
ness,”he continued.

The Ministry, he said, has put in
place integrated plans and
schemes for immediate and swift
response to emergencies to ensure
the safety of people and protect
properties and infrastructure.

“To ensure the infrastructure’s
preparedness, the Ministry held
multiple meetings that set imme-
diate response plans and priori-
ties. Seven field teams were
formed in collaboration with part-
ners from the private sector to
swiftly respond to any emergency
on federal roads and dams. We
also opened dam gates to empty
the water, reduce pressure, and
make dams ready to accommodate
more rainwater,” he explained.

UAE showed high
effectiveness in dealing

with unprecedented
weather conditions: MoEI

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

The Adib-Astra Tech partnership marks a first-of-its-kind collaboration aimed at seamlessly

integrating Sharia-compliant financial services into daily digital interactions, thereby

enhancing accessibility for all —WAM

The Adib-Astra Tech partnership will integrate Abu Dhabi
Islamic Bank’s range of Sharia compliant banking products and

services, into the Botim app and establish a new market
precedent by merging the reliability and depth of traditional

banking with the agility and innovation of fintech

Burjeel Medical City will collaborate with Zayed Higher Organization
to offer a range of specialised treatments and rehabilitation services

The Ministry of Energy and Infrastructure ran a series of extensive technical tests to check the

integrity of dams’ infrastructure, focusing on drainage systems and their ability to handle large

volumes of water —WAM

DUBAI / wam

The Global Prompt Engineering Cham-
pionship, the world’s largest AI prompt
competition, is scheduled to take place
in the Museum of the Future in Dubai
on May 20,21  under the patronage of
HH Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed
bin Rashid Al Maktoum, Crown Prince
of Dubai, Chairman of the Executive
Council of Dubai, and Chairman of the
Board of Trustees of the Dubai Future
Foundation (DFF).

With total prizes amounting to up to
AED1 million, the Dubai Centre for Ar-
tificial Intelligence (DCAI) — super-
vised by Dubai Future Foundation —

announced the opening of registration
for the championship.

Interested participants can 
register via the website: https://chal-
lenge.dub.ai/en/

The competition evaluates partici-
pants’ proficiency in innovating AI
prompts through generative AI appli-
cations across three categories: Coding,
Art, and Literature.

Prompt engineering has emerged as
a critical skill in light of the recent surge
in generative AI applications such as
‘ChatGPT’ and ‘Midjourney’. A total of
30 finalists will be chosen through a
voting system, with ten finalists se-
lected in each of the three categories

who will advance to compete in Dubai.
These participants will undergo evalu-
ation by a jury comprising academics,
innovators, and technology and AI ex-
perts based on criteria such as the
speed, quality, and accuracy of their
content.

Khalfan Belhoul, CEO of the DFF,
said, “The Global Prompt Engineering
Championship will attract some of the
most promising talents in the field of AI
from around the world. This interna-
tional gathering in Dubai serves to
highlight the key future skills that will
shape the trajectory of AI.”

Under the
patronage 
of Sheikh

Hamdan, Dubai
set to host

world’s largest
AI prompt

engineering
competition

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae
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Abu DhAbi / wam

HH Sheikh Theyab bin Mohamed bin
Zayed Al Nahyan, Deputy Chairman
of the Presidential Court for Devel-
opment and Fallen Heroes’ Affairs,
has attended the TVET Leaders
Forum, running alongside the 15th
EmiratesSkills National Competition
2024, organised by Abu Dhabi Cen-
tre for Technical and Vocational Ed-
ucation and Training (ACTVET).

HH Sheikh Theyab bin Mohamed
witnessed UAE national youth
showcase technical and vocational
skills and commended efforts to em-

power and upskill youth in technical
and vocational skills to become fu-
ture leaders.

Theyab bin Mohamed bin Zayed
attends TVET Leaders Forum

MuSCAT / wam

Omani Athletics Federation President
Sheikh Salim al Omari highlighted the
importance of sports cooperation be-
tween the United Arab Emirates and
Oman. He emphasised that collabora-
tion in various sports strengthens the
strategic relationship between the two
countries.

Sheikh al Omari stated that deepen-
ing sports ties is a priority. He cited
shared goals, ongoing efforts, joint par-
ticipation in events, and coordinated
development strategies as key factors
driving this focus.

“We continually seek opportunities
to develop our nations’ athletics pro-
grammes,” he said. “By sharing best
practices, we can elevate sports collab-
oration across the board. A develop-
ment-focused vision is crucial for our
ambitious plans to enhance athletes’
skills and potential.”

He acknowledged the progress
made in athletics within both coun-
tries. He attributed this growth to ded-
icated efforts, ambitious plans for the
future, and participation in regional,
continental, and international compe-
titions. Additionally, he highlighted the
implementation of targeted programs
that build a strong foundation of ath-
letes who can compete and represent
their nations well.

“Last September, we hosted the
ninth Arab Junior Championship,”
Sheikh al Omari noted. “The UAE and
other regional countries participated

alongside Oman. In the coming days,
our national team will compete in the
Asian Youth Cup under 20, held in
Dubai from April 24-27. We regularly
exchange ideas and consult with the
UAE Athletics Federation, led by Major
General Dr Mohammed Al Murr. This
collaboration ensures we address
common issues and develop a shared
vision that fuels athletics’ growth in
both our nations.”

UAE-Oman sports cooperation
strengthens strategic ties

HH Sheikh Theyab bin Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Deputy Chairman of the Presidential Court for

Development and Fallen Heroes’ Affairs, during the TVET Leaders Forum, in Abu Dhabi on Monday —WAM 

Omani Athletics Federation
President Sheikh Salim al Omari

stated that deepening sports
ties with the UAE is a priority.
He cited shared goals, ongoing

efforts, joint participation in
events, and coordinated

development strategies as key
factors driving this focus

HH Sheikh Theyab bin Mohamed
witnessed UAE national youth

showcase technical and vocational
skills and commended efforts to

empower and upskill youth in
technical and vocational skills to

become future leaders at 
the TVET Leaders Forum 

Abu DhAbi / wam

HH Lt General Sheikh Saif
bin Zayed Al Nahyan,
Deputy Prime Minister
and Minister of the Inte-
rior, met on Monday at the
Ministry of Interior (MoI)
headquarters in Abu Dhabi

with Taulant Balla, Alba-
nia’s Minister of Interior,
and his accompanying del-
egation.

During the meeting,
they reviewed UAE-Alba-
nia cooperation and ways
to enhance it in the fields
of police and security

work, boost coordination
and the exchange of ex-
pertise and knowledge in
the fields of combatting
crime.

The meeting was at-
tended by Major General
Khalifa Hareb Al Khaili,
Under-Secretary of the

Ministry of Interior, and a
number of MoI officers.

The Albanian Minister of
Interior’s delegation in-
cluded Ridi Kurtezi, Am-
bassador of the Republic
of Albania to the UAE; and
a number of Albanian offi-
cials.

Saif bin Zayed meets with Albania’s
Interior Minister in Abu Dhabi

His Highness Lt General Sheikh Saif bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of the Interior, with Taulant Balla, Albania’s Minister of Interior,

met at the Ministry of Interior (MoI) headquarters in Abu Dhabi on Monday —WAM 

Abu DhAbi / wam

Abu Dhabi Securities Ex-
change (ADX) announced
today that it has signed a
Memorandum of Under-
standing (MoU) with the Re-
publican Stock Exchange
“Toshkent” (RSE), based in
Tashkent, Uzbekistan, to col-
laborate on a number of key
initiatives.

The MoU will pave the
way for the inclusion of RSE
as the fifth member of the
Tabadul Digital Exchange
Hub, the region’s first digital
exchange centre based on
mutual market access, en-
hancing connectivity and
opening new avenues for
cross-border investment op-
portunities. The MoU under-
scores the commitment of
both exchanges to enhance
the global securities market
through cooperation and
shared expertise, emphasis-
ing the importance of collab-
oration for the effective
development of market
economies in both countries.

Under the terms of the
MoU, ADX and RSE will col-
laborate to enhance their
respective electronic trad-
ing and post-trading 
environments, share 
modern trading methods
and technologies, and 
support each other in con-
ducting educational and
training programs aimed at

fostering market growth
and innovation.

Abdulla Salem Alnuaimi,
Chief Executive Officer of
ADX, said, “This Understand-
ing with the Republican
Stock Exchange serves as
new milestone in our ongo-

ing efforts to augment global
connectivity and foster in-
formation exchange among
diverse markets. This part-
nership expands our reach
into Central Asia, aligning
perfectly with our goals 
of increasing cross-border

market efficiency and liquid-
ity. We look forward to wel-
coming and adding RSE into
the Tabadul platform in the
near future. Together with
the members of the Tabadul
Hub, we aim to provide our
investors with more access
to international markets 
and innovative solutions 
to expand their portfolios,
thus reinforcing our position
as a leading institution 
driving growth in the global
marketplace.”

Giorgi Paresishvili, Chair-
man of the Board at RSE,
said, “We are very excited to
have signed MOU with the
Abu Dhabi Securities Ex-
change, which paves the way
for further collaboration be-
tween our exchanges. ADX’s
Tabadul initiative is about
mutual recognition of mem-
ber-brokers and enabling
cross-border trading and
settlement of securities in
various markets across the
Middle East and Central
Asia. Tabadul initiative
bodes well for our strategy
of enabling foreign investors’
easy access to Uzbek capital
market and vice versa.”

The MoU is expected 
to strengthen cross-border
market activity between the
two countries and con-
tribute to the growth of the
securities market in both the
United Arab Emirates and
the Republic of Uzbekistan.

The pact will pave the way for inclusion of RSE as the fifth member of
Tabadul Digital Exchange Hub, the region’s first digital exchange centre 

UAE’s ADX, Uzbekistan’s RSE
sign pact for collaboration

The pact is expected to strengthen cross-border market activity between the UAe and Uzbekistan

Under the terms of the MoU, ADX and RSE will collaborate to enhance their

respective electronic trading and post-trading environments, share modern trading

methods and technologies, and support each other in conducting educational and

training programs aimed at fostering market growth and innovation —WAM 

The Understanding with the Republican Stock
Exchange serves as new milestone in our

ongoing efforts to augment global connectivity and
foster information exchange among diverse markets.
This partnership expands our reach into Central Asia,
aligning perfectly with our goals of increasing 
cross-border market efficiency and liquidity 

Abdulla Salem Alnuaimi, Chief Executive Officer of ADX

Abu DhAbi / wam

The Arab Monetary Fund (AMF) has
reported that the Takaful sector, a
Sharia-compliant form of insurance,
remains a small player within Islamic
finance, accounting for less than 2 per-
cent of the total market. Despite this,
the global Takaful market surpassed
$30 billion in 2023.

In a recent report launched during a
Takaful insurance training course, the

AMF predicts continued annual
growth of 5-8 percent for the Takaful
sector in the coming years. This is con-
sidered strong growth compared to
general insurance markets.

The AMF attributes this positive out-
look to rising consumer awareness of
Islamic finance, supportive govern-
ment policies in many countries, and
ongoing technological advancements.

Arab Monetary Fund sees growth
potential in Takaful market

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

Abu DhAbi / wam

NYU Abu Dhabi (NYUAD), in
partnership with Tamkeen, will
host the 12th edition of the
NYUAD Hackathon for Social
Good in the Arab World from
April 25-28. The international
event, which is unique in the
region, will welcome cross-dis-
ciplinary teams from around
the world to solve challenges
faced in the field of quantum
computing (QC) and artificial
intelligence (AI) related to QC.
The aim is to develop ideas that
contribute to social good with
a view to furthering the UN
Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs).

Teams of seven to ten tal-
ented students from across the
globe, with a majority from the
Arab world, will each be guided
by two experts in the field from

leading institutions. This in-
cludes renowned global com-

puter science professors from
the likes of the University of

Oxford, ETH Zürich, MIT, and
Stanford, along with founders
of successful startups and tech-
nology professionals from
Google, Meta, IBM, Qbraid,
along with venture capitalists
and other leading institutions
such as Core42, and the Geneva
Science and Diplomacy Antici-
pator (GESDA). This elite and
unique gathering of mentors
will teach the teams about top
practices in QC, AI machine
learning applications, and 
software developments
through workshops, keynote
speeches, and lighting talks
during the marathon. The out-
come will be the creation of ap-
plications by the students
contributing to society.

NYUAD Affiliated Professor-
Sana Odeh, who founded and
organises the event, com-
mented, “The NYUAD

Hackathon has successfully
empowered generations of 
students from the Arab world
and beyond to use the most 
advanced quantum hardware
to confidently undertake 
challenges in quantum com-
puting and AI-driven machine
learning.” 

“It is important to note that
this event is about more than
technical upskilling. Equally
valuable is the calibre of part-

nerships and participating ex-
perts on hand, which creates
unprecedented networking op-
portunities for students. We
have seen over the years how
this opens the door to collabo-
rations on future international
projects, inspires students to
launch their own startups, and
further academic research in
the quantum computing field. 

The three-day programming marathon was founded to contribute to social good in the
Arab world and globally. The NYUAD International Hackathon for Social Good in the Arab
World has seen more than 1,000 participants from more than 50 countries —WAM

The NYUAD Hackathon has successfully empowered
generations of students from the Arab world and

beyond to use the most advanced quantum hardware to
confidently undertake challenges in quantum computing and
AI-driven machine learning. It is important to note that this
event is about more than technical upskilling

Sana Odeh, 
Affiliated Professor, NYUAD 

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

NYUAD Hackathon for Social Good in Arab World set to start 
NYU Abu Dhabi Hackathon has been a launchpad for the careers of past participants, who gained scholarships and jobs
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uniteD arab emirateS 
miniStrY of JuStiCe

Defendant notification by publication
Lawsuit no. SHCfiCiCPL2024/0000923,

Performance order

to the Defendant: MUHAMMAD ALI SHAH ABDUL RASHID, 
PAKISTANI/NATIONALITY
We inform you that The Defendant Muhammad Rashid Muhammad
Issa Khan Pakistani/nationality - has filed the aforementioned lawsuit
before the Federal Sharjah Court, Civil Court of First Instance.
Court decision:
We order The Defendant to pay The Plaintiff an amount of
(170,000) dirhams (One hundred and seventy thousand dirhams
only) and we oblige him to pay interest at a rate of 5% annually
from the date of filing the lawsuit until full payment, and we
oblige him to pay the expenses.
Judgments are appealable within the legal period starting from
the day following their publication.
edited on: 04/14/2024
Edited by employee

Customer Happiness Center
the Judge
Hisham Ahmed Awadain
Federal Sharjah Court
Civil Court of First Instance
// Signed // // Seal of the Ministry of Justice //

Government of Dubai
Dubai CourtS

Dubai CourtS of firSt inStanCe          

Digital Service by Publication of a judgment
rendered as an in-presence

in Case number 403/2023/41 – real estate

Considered Before: first instance real estate Seventh Circuit no. 248
Case Subject - Claiming to terminate of the sale agreement dated 27/08/2021
for Unit No. (MRN/14/1408) located in MERANO TOWERS under the explicit
termination clause and reinstating the status as well as re-registering the unit in
the name of the plaintiff at DLD records.
- Principally: Obliging the Defendants to pay the liquidated damages of AED
454,000 against agreement termination pursuant to clause No. 1/10/b at the
rate of 40% of unit price amount as compensation for the defendants’ breach
of it contractual obligations and default in payment.
- Alternatively: Obliging the Defendants, jointly, to pay the Plaintiff an amount
of AED 1,089,372.49 as compensation under the Public Rules for the damages
and lost profit incurred thereby as a result of the defendants’ breach of contract
terms, plus the legal interest of 9% per annum as of the date on which the
judgement becomes decisive until full settlement, in addition to judicial
expenses and attorney’s fees.
Plaintiff: Damac World real estate LLC
Address: United Arab Emirates - Dubai - Bur Dubai - Oud Maitha Street - Gulf
Towers - Building A2 – Floor 3 - Office No. 303 - next to a shopping center K-
Mobile No. 0561216494
Litigants to be Notified: 1- ana PauLa Da ConCeiCao GomeS Da roCHa
PereS,     Capacity: Defendant
2- rui JorGe ConStantino PereS, Capacity: Defendant
Service notice Subject: Dubai Courts of First Instance hereby notifies you with
the judgment rendered on 03-04-2024 as an in-presence. To review the details
of the judgment, you shall use the Dubai Courts’ electronic and smart services.

the gulf time

Date:23-04-2024

issue:208

Service Date: 18-04-2024
Service Number: 90255/2024

Mission Number: 145938/2024

the gulf time
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uniteD arab emirateS 
miniStrY of JuStiCe

notice by publication on Judgment

Sharjah federal Court of first instance – Civil

Case-SHCfiCiPor2016/m0002962/ Commercial-Partial

To the convicted party: Khayal ali Zadah

This is to notify you that on 28/3/2017 the court has issued the

judgment against you in favor Bhar Mirza Ismaeali, as follows:

The court decided:

That the defendant pays 400,000.00 dirhams, together with 5%

interest annually from the date of claim until full payment,

provided the same should not exceed the original award debt.

The defendant must pay the expenses, fees and AED 500 as

attorney's fees. The court rejected all other claims.

The judgment is appealable within the prescribed period as of

the second day of publication thereof.

Judge:

ahmed Saeed alnaqbi

Sharjah federal Court

Civil first instance Court

Signed and sealed

Ref: 0404202409022220
Date of issue: 5.4.2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai CourtS

Dubai CourtS of firSt inStanCe          

notification by Publication

in Case no: 1281/2024/42 — Commercial

Pending before: the eighth Case management Department no. 410
Dispute subject: A claim to oblige the Defendant to pay an amount of
(AED 23000)  twenty-three thousand dirhams and the legal interest of
(5%) from the judicial claim and until the payment is made in full. As well
as holding the defendant liable to pay the fees, expenses, and the
attorney's fees. Along with the inclusion of the dispute file No. 1917/2024.
Claimant: rehmat Khan ayuz Gul
Address: UAE — Emirate of Dubai - Deira - Dubai - Baniyas Street - Twin
Towers Building - Apartment 2104 - 0506365658
To be notified: 1- Gul Samad abdul Gul, In his capacity as: Defendant
notice Subject: A Case has been filed against you, the subject matter
of which is oblige the Defendant to pay an amount of (AED 23000)
twenty-three thousand dirhams and the legal interest of (5%) from the
judicial claim and until the payment is made in full. As well as holding
the defendant liable to pay the fees, expenses, and the attorney's fees.
Along with the inclusion of the dispute file No.1917/2024.
Accordingly, a hearing will be held on Monday, 29/04/2024, at 09:00
am, in the Remote Litigation Hall BUILDING_DESC. Therefore, you shall
attend in person or through an authorized attorney. You shall submit
your memos or documents to the court three days at least prior to the
hearing.

the gulf time
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Notice Date: 22/04/2024
Notice No.: 91682/2024

Job No.: 148184/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai CourtS

Dubai CourtS of firSt inStanCe          

Digital Publication notification of Judgment in presence

on execution no.: 207/2021/7939 - Commercial execution

Considered in: ninth execution Department no. 230

Subject of execution: Executing the judgment issued on the case no.

2443/2021 Payment Order to pay the executed amount of (AED

24,058,476) inclusive of the fees and charges.

Execution Applicant: bank melli iran, foreign Company branch

Address: United Arab Emirates - Emirate of Dubai - Deira - Alsebkha

District - Baniyas Road - Al Butain - Bank Melli Iran Building - 97142015100

informed Parties:

1- arif ahmed mohamed ali alzarooni - in his capacity as: Defendant

2- al maysor General trading Co. L.L.C - in its capacity as: Defendant

Subject of notification: The abovementioned executive case was filed

against you and you shall pay the content of the executive deed and

pay the executed amount of AED 24058476 to the execution applicant

or the treasury of the court and pay the established fees within 7 days

upon the publication date of the notification, otherwise, the court of

execution will take the legal actions against you.

the gulf time
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Notification Date: 17 — 04 — 2024
Notification No. 89852 / 2024

Duty No. 145206 / 2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai CourtS

Dubai CourtS of firSt inStanCe          

Digital Publication notification of Judgment in presence

on execution no. 207/2023/3616 - Commercial execution

Considered in: third execution Department no. 185

Subject of execution: Executing the judgment issued on the case

no. 1004/2022 Partial Banking Commercial to pay the executed

amount of (AED 3,412,668.19) inclusive of the fees and charges.

Execution Applicant: bank melli iran

Address: Emirate of Dubai - Deira - Abu Hail - City Bay Business

Center - Fourth Floor -Office No. 407 -097142280908

informed Parties:

1- malihe anvar Paykani - in her capacity as: Defendant

Subject of notification: The abovementioned executive case was

filed against you and you shall pay the content of the executive

deed and pay the executed amount of AED 3412668.19 to the

execution applicant or the treasury of the court and pay the

established fees within 7 days upon the publication date of the

notification, otherwise, the court of execution will take the legal

actions against you.

the gulf time
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Notification Date: 18 — 04 — 2024
Notification No. 90661 / 2024

Duty No. 146617 / 2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai CourtS

Dubai CourtS of firSt inStanCe          

Digital Publication notification of Judgment in presence

on execution no. 253/2024/3538 - Cheque execution

Considered in: thirteenth execution Department no. 302 

Subject of execution: Claiming for the amount of the recessed

cheques no. (922588 — 922589 — 922590) issued by the

defendants with the amount of (AED 12005475).

Execution Applicant: bank melli iran

Address: Emirate of Dubai — Deira - Abu Hail — City Bay Business

Center — Fourth Floor —Office No. 407 - 097142280908

informed Parties:

1- orient alliance General trading L.L.C -

in its capacity as: Defendant

Subject of notification: The abovementioned executive case was

filed against you and you shall pay the content of the executive

deed and pay the executed amount of AED 12015705.5 to the

execution applicant or the treasury of the court and pay the

established fees within 7 days upon the publication date of the

notification, otherwise, the court of execution will take the legal

actions against you.

the gulf time

Date:23-04-2024
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Notification Date: 18 - 04 - 2024
Notification No. 89935 / 2024

Duty No. 145373 / 2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai CourtS

Dubai CourtS of firSt inStanCe          

Digital notification for Payment by Publication

in execution no. 253/2023/23146 - Cheques execution

Considered before: eighth execution Circuit no. 229

Subject of execution: Claim for the amount of the bounced Cheque

No. (001791) issued by RAK Bank being (AED 133308) as well as the

amount of the bounced Cheque No. (001813) issued by RAK Bank being

(AED 134190)

Execution Applicant: bunKer Partner DmCC

Address: UAE, Dubai, Al Thanyah Fifth, Dubai, JLT Street, One Lake Plaza

Building, Cluster T, Apartment Unit No. 1007, 0569973894

Notified Party: 1- azmathulla aman ulla; Capacity: execution Debtor

notification Subject: We hereby notify you that the abovementioned

execution claim was filed against you, and you are obliged to

implement the provisions of the writ of execution and pay the

adjudicated amount of 273144.5 to the Execution Applicant or the

Court Treasury, in addition to paying the prescribed fees, within 7 days

from the publication date of this Notification. Otherwise, the Execution

Court shall take legal action against you.

the gulf time
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Notification Date: 03/04/2024
Notification No.: 83986/2024

Assignment No.: 136157/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai CourtS

amiCabLe SettLementS          

Digital notifications by Publication for Case registration

on Dispute no. 2831/2024/461 — 

Dispute of determined value

Heard at: amicable settlement of disputes — 14tH Circuit — no. 763
Dispute Subject: Obliging the defendant to pay the plaintiff an amount
of AED 12565.50 (twelve thousand five hundred sixty-five Dirhams and
fifty Fils) and legal interest 5% as of date of registering the case until full
repayment and obliging the defendant to pay the charges, expenses,
and attorney's fees. 
Plaintiff: emirates integrated telecommunications Company PJSC
Address: UAE, Dubai Emirate, Business Bay Area, Dubai, Sheikh Zayed
St., The Exchange Tower, apartment. 906, 0528872721
Notified Party: 1. riCHie Lou PunZaL abenDan — Capacity: Defendant.
notification Subject: A case has been filed against you with subject
matter of obliging the defendant to pay the plaintiff an amount of AED
12565.50 (twelve thousand five hundred sixty-five Dirhams and fifty Fils)
and legal interest 5% as of the date of registering the case until full
repayment, and obliging the defendant to pay the charges, expenses,
and attorney's fees.
The session of Wednesday, 17/04/2024, 09:00 am, remote litigation hall
has been scheduled for the same and you can access to it through
Dubai Courts Website, Public Services, Table of Case Sessions; therefore,
you are instructed to attend personally or by your legal representative.
You have to submit your briefs or documents to the court three days at
least before the session.

the gulf time
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Notification Date: 18/04/2024
Notification No: 2024/16076

Task No: 2024/145525

Government of Dubai
Dubai CourtS

Dubai Court of firSt inStanCe          

notifiCation of PerformanCe orDer reSoLution

on case no.: 394/2024/60 — Performance order

Heard at: Performance orders and enforcement of Commercial Contracts
no. 203
Case Subject: Request of performance order in an amount of AED
5,850,000.00 (only five million eight hundred and fifty thousand Dirhams)
and the legal interest as of the maturity date 9% until the full repayment
date and the charges, expenses and attorney's fees.
Plaintiff: ezzatollah amir atbaee
Address: Chosen domicile, Office of Lawyer/ Samira Garqash located
in the United Arab Emirates, Emirate of Dubai, Al Barsha Heights, Hessa
Street, I-Rise Tower Building, 19th Floor, Office No. 19E1, next to Saudi
German Hospital, 0558713578
Represented by: Samera abdulla ali Gargash
Notified Party: mohammed ali Jawad Jallak Haqiqi  Capacity: Defendant
Address: Dubai Emirate, Bur Dubai, Sheikh Zayed Street, The H-Hotel
Building,18th Floor, Room No. (1801—1802), 0561333600, 
Peyman.sh1379@yahoo.com, Makani No. 2746691529
notification Subject: On 18/03/2024, Court of First Instance resolved to
oblige the execution defendant to pay the applicant an amount of
AED 5,850,000.00 (only five million eight hundred and fifty thousand
Dirhams) with the legal interest 5% as of the maturity date on 23/01/2024
until the full repayment and the charges, expenses and attorney's fees.
You are entitled to complain against the order or appeal the same, as
the case may be, in accordance with the provisions stipulated in Article
No. 147 of Civil Procedures Law.
Notification Method: Movement Task

the gulf time
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Notification Date: 18/03/2024
Notification No. 70797/2024

Task No.: 114109/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai CourtS

Dubai Court of firSt inStanCe           

Summon by Publication - Payment order
execution no: 253/2022/13002- Cheques execution

Court: 5th execution bench no. 187
execution issue: 
- To issue execution order got the cheque No. 559528 dated

23/02/2021 drawn on First Gulf Bank, account No.
1271001770278011 for AED 1751639 and the balance amount
is AED 1598303

2- To Apply travel ban against the judgment debtor Saurabh
Verma Prabhat Kumar Verma national and to report the same
to all the state exit points

3- To take necessary legal action to force the judgment debtor
to pay to the judgment creditor AED 1603818

Execution applicant: first abu Dhabi bank PJSC
Address: Selected address: Trust Lawyers & Legal Consultants,
Sharjah, Al Khan, Al Al Qasba, Al Hind Tower, Office No. 1110, Tel
065505677, Fax 065505778, Mob 0549946635, P.O. Box 29210
Summon to: Saurabh verma Prabhat Kumar verma,
Capacity: Judgment Debtor
Subject: Please note attachment has been applied against your
property Area: Business Bay, plot No. 11, unit No. 1005, building
name : East Heights 3 for the settlement of the claimed amount
1603818 . This for your information and enforceable under the law.

the gulf time
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Summon No. : 89944/2024
Summon date : 18/04/2024

Job No. : 145401/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai CourtS

Dubai Court of firSt inStanCe           

Summon by Publication — Payment order

execution no: 253/2022/12862- Cheques execution

Court: 5th execution bench no. 187
Execution issue:
1- To issue execution order for the cheque No. 681777 dated

26/12/2017 drawn on SBC bank, account No.
1031181163517013 for AED 990799 and the balance amount
is AED 990799

2- To Apply travel ban against the judgment debtor Ong Pei
Ying, Malaysian national and to report the same to all the
state exit points

3- To take necessary legal action to force the judgment debtor
to pay to the judgment creditor AED 996314

Execution applicant: first abu Dhabi bank PJSC
Address: Selected address: Trust Lawyers & Legal Consultants,
Sharjah, Al Khan, Al Al Qasba, Al Hind Tower, Office No. 1110, Tel
065505677, Fax 065505778, Mob 0549946635, P.O. Box 29210
Summon to: ong Pei Ying, Capacity: Judgment Debtor
Subject: Please note attachment has been applied against your
property Area: Jabal Ali First, Plot No. 0/59, building name: MED78,
building No.:1, Unit No.: 211, property type: residential unit,
property size: 89 for settlement of the claimed amount AED
990799. This for your information and enforceable under the law

the gulf time
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Summon No. : 90035/2024
Summon date : 18/04/2024

Job No. : 145559/2024
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Summon of execution by Publication

Summon by Publication to Judgment Debtor

Sharjah federal Court - execution Civil Court

ahmed moinuddin Siraj moinuddin

Payment notice in the case no.

SHCeXCibounCe2023/0010294/bounce cheque

To Judgment debtor: ahmed moinuddin Siraj moinuddin
Address: Sharjah emirate, Qassimyia, Banks St, Swiss Arabian Building,
Flat No. 301, Tel 971567591876, email ahmedm126al@gmail.com
Please note the attached judgment was issued in favor of the judgment
creditor First Abu Dhabi bank - Dubai First in the above mentioned case.
The judgment creditor applied for execution of the said judgment and
has paid the prescribed fees. Details of the judgment under execution:
Total amount including expenses and charges : 25850.0
You are hereby ordered to pay the said amount within 7 days from the
date of summoning you with this notice.
Failure to do so, the court will take action to enforce the execution in
accordance with the law.

Judge mutaism ahmed Samir
Sharjah federal Court
Civil execution Court
(Signed + Sealed)

Issue date : 19/01/2024
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Summon of execution by Publication

Summon by Publication to Judgment Debtor

Sharjah federal Court - execution Civil Court

aftab alam ahmed ali

Payment notice in the case no.

SHCeXCibounCe2024/0000646/bounce cheque

To Judgment debtor: aftab alam ahmed ali
Address: Sharjah, SAIF Zone, Building No. Z2, Horizon International, near
Air Arabia Head Office, Tel 971562454046, 
email: alamaftab21080@gmail.com
Please note the attached judgment was issued in favor of the judgment
creditor First Abu Dhabi bank in the above mentioned case.
The judgment creditor applied for execution of the said judgment and
has paid the prescribed fees. Details of the judgment under execution:
Total amount including expenses and charges : 118670.0
You are hereby ordered to pay the said amount within 7 days from the
date of summoning you with this notice.
Failure to do so, the court will take action to enforce the execution in
accordance with the law.

Judge Hussam al din Hassan mustafa
Sharjah federal Court
Civil execution Court
(Signed + Sealed)

Issue date : 17/04/2024

announcement to the Creditors case 
no 133/2023 bankruptcy Procedures

of batala General trading LLC (under bankruptcy procedures) Commercial
License no, (52019) Dubai economic Department Case no: 133/2023
bankruptcy Procedures - Dubai Court.
Based on the ruling issued by the Dubai courts in the aforementioned
case, it has been decided to open bankruptcy procedures and appoint
the expert Seham Abdulla Hamad Bin Yalwan Al Falahi 173, as
bankruptcy trustee, "The bankruptcy Trustee", and accordingly we ask
the creditors of the aforementioned company of all their legal forms -
whether they are natural or legal persons from the private sector or
Public sector / government sector or company employees - Submit their
financial claims - including those the existing filled / registered before the
judicial authorities - against the aforementioned company - provided
that those claims are supported by relevant documents and evidence
and submitted to the bankruptcy trustee's office, within 20 working days
from the date of This ad is published expires in Monday 22-04-2024. Where
a Creditors Register/ Listing will be prepared , thus the debts will be
evaluated in order to determine what is acceptable from them by the
bankruptcy trustee, as well as assessing the possibility of restructuring the
business of the aforementioned company, and this will be followed by
presenting the whole outcome result before The Judge of The
Bankruptcy .And those creditors whose claims/ debts might will be
accepted permanently or temporarily will be provided with a copy of
the report within three working days from the date of its preparation ,
which is according to Articles 82 to 97 and 17 4 to 177 of Federal Decree
Law 9 of 2016 regarding bankruptcy.
The Bankruptcy Trustee MS Seham Abdullah Al falahi also requests those
who has any data or information related to the company of the
aforementioned company “The Debtor" to submit it, to the "bankruptcy
trustee" office located in Dubai - Deira - Port Saeed –Business Village –
Block B - 5th Floor - Hamdan Innovation & Incubator - Office 13.
For more information, please contact (+971589990909) The Bankruptcy
Trustee, Email,
(seham.al-falahi@hotmail.com - exp.sehamalfalahi@gmail.com).
Judicial Accounting Expert - The Bankruptcy Trustee
Seham abdulla Hamad bin Yalwan al falahi
Registration number (173)

issue:208 the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

announCement the gulf time

Date: 23-04-2024

issue:208

Issue Date: 17/04/2024

uniteD arab emirateS
Ministry of Justice

Notification by Publication in The Executive Case

Notification by Publication for the Enforcee

Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court – Smart Opticals Pariyandakata Moideen

Kunhi Mohamed Kunhi

Advice of Payment No. SHCEXCIBOUNCE2024/0000075 – Bounced Cheques

To:

The Judgment Debtor: Smart opticals

Address: Sharjah, Al-Nabaa Area, Arabian Gulf Street, Building No: 80, owned to Ali

Ibrahim, Shop No. 3 Smart Opticals,

Telephone No. 971556340999, E-mail: MAIL@SMARTOPTICALS.COM

Pariyandakata moideen Kunhi mohamed Kunhi

Address: Sharjah, Al-Nabaa Area, Arabian Gulf Street, Building No: 80, owned to Ali Ibrahim,

Shop No. 3 Smart Opticals, Telephone No. 971556340999, E-mail: MAIL@SMARTOPTICALS.COM

- Whereas, on the said date, the judgment has been issued (a copy is attached) against

you for the benefit of the Claimant the national bank of ras al Khaimah

- in the above-mentioned Case.

Whereas the above-mentioned judgment creditor has submitted a claim for executing

the above-mentioned judgment and paid the fees allocated for this, and whereas the

judgment requested to be executed is as the following:

The Total amount including fees and expenses: 161151.0 AED.

Therefore, you are entrusted with executing what is in above-mentioned writ of execution

within [Period] 7 days as of the date of sending this Notification of Publication.

If you have failed to do so, you are entrusted to present in the hearing of …, at “time ,” in

front of the mentioned court.

If you have failed to do so, the Court shall take the forced execution procedures

established by law to be enforced against you.

The judge

Saleh Hussein ahmad al Hammady

Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court

the gulf time

Date: 23-04-2024

issue:208

Issue Date: 17/04/2024

uniteD arab emirateS

Ministry of Justice

Notification by Publication in The Executive Case

Advice of Payment No. AJCEXCIBOUNCE2023/0005255 – 

Bounced Cheques

To: The Judgment Debtor: Shah Jahan abdul ali

- Whereas, the judgment has been issued (a copy is attached) against

you for the benefit of the Claimant abu Dhabi islamic bank - in the

above-mentioned Case.

Whereas the above-mentioned judgment creditor has submitted a

claim for executing the above-mentioned judgment and paid the fees

allocated for this, and whereas the judgment requested to be executed

is as the following:

The Total amount including fees and expenses: 10896.0 AED.

Therefore, you are entrusted with executing what is in above-mentioned

writ of execution within [7] days as of the date of sending this

Notification of Publication.

If you have failed to do so, the Court shall take the forced execution

procedures established by law to be enforced against you.

The judge

ahmad mahmoud Hamdy abdul aziz

Ajman Federal Court - Civil Execution Court

the gulf time

Date: 23-04-2024
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Issue Date: 22/01/2024

uniteD arab emirateS

Ministry of Justice

Request for Notification by Publication in The Executive Case

Notification by Publication for The Enforcee

Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court – Formabang Rene

Advice of Payment No. SHCEXCIBOUNCE2023/0009806 – 

Bounced Cheques

To:
The Judgment Debtor: formabang rene
- Whereas, on the said date, the judgment has been issued (a copy is
attached) against you for the benefit of the Claimant emirates national
bank of Dubai (P.J.S.C.)
- - in the above-mentioned Case.
Whereas the above-mentioned judgment creditor has submitted a
claim for executing the above-mentioned judgment and paid the fees
allocated for this, and whereas the judgment requested to be executed
is as the following:
The Total amount including fees and expenses: 211507.0 AED.
Therefore, you are entrusted with executing what is in above-mentioned
writ of execution within [15] days as of the date of sending this
Notification of Publication.
If you have failed to do so, the Court shall take the forced execution
procedures established by law to be enforced against you.

The judge
Saleh Hussein ahmad al Hammady
Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court

the gulf time

Date: 23-04-2024
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Issue Date: 22/01/2024

uniteD arab emirateS

Ministry of Justice

Notification by Publication in The Executive Case
Notification by Publication for The Enforcee

Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court – Zahed Hussan Shaik
Advice of Payment No. SHCEXCIBOUNCE2023/0009805– 

Bounced Cheques

To:
The Judgment Debtor: Zahed Hussan Shaik
Address: Emirate of Sharjah, Al Nahda Area, Malqa St, Al Nahda Towers,
Flat No. 1401, next to Carrefour Supermarket,
Telephone No. 971553762766, E-mail: SKZAHED@YAHOO.COM
- Whereas, on the said date, the judgment has been issued (a copy is
attached) against you for the benefit of the Claimant emirates national
bank of Dubai (P.J.S.C.)
- in the above-mentioned Case.
Whereas the above-mentioned judgment creditor has submitted a
claim for executing the above-mentioned judgment and paid the fees
allocated for this, and whereas the judgment requested to be executed
is as the following:
The Total amount including fees and expenses: 238045.0 AED.
Therefore, you are entrusted with executing what is in above-mentioned
writ of execution within [Period] 7 days as of the date of sending
this Notification of Publication.
If you have failed to do so, you are entrusted to present in the hearing
of …, at “time,” in front of the mentioned court.
If you have failed to do so, the Court shall take the forced execution
procedures established by law to be enforced against you.
The judge
moatasem ahmad Samir abu Shady
Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court

the gulf time

Date: 23-04-2024
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Issue Date: 22/01/2024

uniteD arab emirateS

Ministry of Justice

Request for Notification by Publication in The Executive Case

Notification by Publication for The Enforcee

Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court – 

Achsha Mariam Thomas

Advice of Payment No. SHCEXCIBOUNCE2023/0009918 – 

Bounced Cheques

To:
The Judgment Debtor: achsha mariam thomas

- Whereas, on the said date, the judgment has been issued (a copy is
attached) against you for the benefit of the Claimant emirates islamic
bank (Public Joint Stock Company)
- in the above-mentioned Case.

Whereas the above-mentioned judgment creditor has submitted a
claim for executing the above-mentioned judgment and paid the fees
allocated for this, and whereas the judgment requested to be executed
is as the following:
The Total amount including fees and expenses: 15811.0 AED.
Therefore, you are entrusted with executing what is in above-mentioned
writ of execution within [15] days as of the date of sending this
Notification of Publication.
If you have failed to do so, the Court shall take the forced execution
procedures established by law to be enforced against you.

The judge
Wael ahmad abdullah
Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court

Notification Date 19-04-2024
Notification No. 91227/2024 Mission No. 147463/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

Digital notification by Publication     

In Execution No. 253/2024/8032- Cheques Execution
Examined before Fifth Execution Circuit No 187
Subject of the Execution Claim for the amount of the bounced cheque
No. (1289796), issued by Emirates NBD with an amount of AED (18000)
the amount which is owed by it after the customer’s failure to pay of
AED (17400) (Seventeen thousand, and four hundred dirhams), which is
the amount owed by the Enforcee as per the Bank records (Applicant),
so the total claim amount including fees and expenses shall be AED
(18273.5) (Eighteen thousand, and two hundred and seventy-three
dirhams, and fifty fils- only).
Execution Applicant emirates nbD (P.J.S.C).
Address: Correspondence address, TRUST LAWYERS AND LEGAL
CONSULTANTS - located in Sharjah - Al Khan - Al Qasba - Al Hind Tower
- Office 1110 – Tel.: 065505677 – Fax: 0655057789– Mobile: 0549946635 –
P.O Box – 29210 – 0549946635.
Party to be Notified 1- austria Wien afos arcas – His Capacity: Enforcee
Subject of the Notification Has brought against you the above-
mentioned executive case, you are obliged to fulfill what is included in
the executive document, and to pay the executed amount of AED
18273.5 to the Execution Applicant or the Court treasury, in addition,
you are obliged to pay the prescribed fees within 7 days from the date
of publishing this Notification, otherwise, the Execution Court will initiate
executive proceedings against you.

the gulf time

Date: 23-04-2024
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Notification Date 21-04-2024
Notification No. 91334/2024 Mission No. 147687/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

Digital notification by Publication     

In Execution No. 253/2024/8267- Cheques Execution
Examined before Thirteenth Execution Circuit No 302
Subject of the Execution Claim for the amount of the bounced cheque
No. (007735), issued by Emirates NBD, with an amount of AED (18000)
and the total claim amount including fees and expenses shall be AED
(53769.5) (fifty-three thousand, and seven hundred and sixty-nine
dirhams, and fifty fils- only).

Execution Applicant emirates nbD (P.J.S.C).
Address: Correspondence address, TRUST LAWYERS AND LEGAL
CONSULTANTS - located in Sharjah - Al Khan - Al Qasba - Al Hind Tower
- Office 1110 – Tel.: 065505677 – Fax: 0655057789– Mobile: 0549946635 –
P.O Box – 29210 – 0549946635.
Party to be Notified 1- muHammaD aSaD muSHtaQ muSHtaQ HuSSain–
His Capacity: Enforcee

Subject of the Notification Has brought against you the above-
mentioned executive case, you are obliged to fulfill what is included in
the executive document, and to pay the executed amount of AED
53769.5 to the Execution Applicant or the Court treasury, in addition,
you are obliged to pay the prescribed fees within 7 days from the date
of publishing this Notification,otherwise, the Execution Court will initiate
executive proceedings against you.

the gulf time

Date: 23-04-2024

issue:208

Notice Date 17-04-2024 Notice Number 2024/8679 
Task Number 2024/ 144518

Government of Dubai
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

Public notice memorandum (appeal)    

In Appeal No. 546/2024/305 - Commercial appeal 
Considered at Fourth Commercial Appellate Circuit No. 201 
Appeal subject First: Accepting the appeal as a form for reporting it
within the legal time frame. 
Second: On the subject 
1- Annul the appealed ruling in its ruling as stated in its text mentioned
above, and decide again to oblige the respondent to pay an amount
of 196,000 QAR (one hundred and ninety-six QAR) or the equivalent in
AED of 194,329.66 (One hundred and ninety-four thousand, three
hundred and twenty-nine AED and sixty-six fils), the value of the amount
of cheque No. 6340200 drawn on Dukhan Bank of Qatar issued from the
respondent’s personal account in favor of the Appellee, and legal
interest at the rate of 12% from the date of the claim until full payment.
2 - Obligating the respondent to pay fees, expenses, and attorney fees
for both levels of litigation. 
Appellant SaLim abaSa 
Address Emirates - Emirate of Dubai - Business Bay Area - Dubai - Business
Street - Anna Tanara Building - Apartment 1002 - 0529089841 
Required to be notified 1- vaLeriY enDriu as Appellee 
Notice’s subject Appealing the ruling issued in Case No. 2024/658
Commercial 
A Hearing has been set for it on Wednesday, May 1, 2024, at 10:00 am
in the remote litigation hall. Accordingly, your presence or your legal
representative is required, and in the event of your failure, your trial will
be held in absentia.

the gulf time

Date: 23-04-2024

issue:208

Notification Date: 29/03/2024
Notification No. 2024/80970 Document No. 2024/131034

Government of Dubai
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

Digital Service by Publication 
(Default verdict as if in Presentia of the Defendant)  

In case No. 2792/2023/42 – Commercial
Before the court 2nd Commercial Primary Circuit No. 12
Subject matter of the case: The Defendant is obliged to pay to the
Plaintiff an amount of AED 47238 and to pay legal interest of 5%, from
the date of filling the claim until Full payment.

The Defendant is obliged to pay to the Plaintiff an amount of AED 13000
as a Compensation for late payment and to pay case fees and
expenses and attorney fees.

Claimant auto PLuS auto PartS LLC (one Person)
Address United Arab Emirates, Ras Al Khaimah (RAK),Al Juwais, Oman
Street, Muhammed Al Naqabi Building, Shop No. 1- 00971505891737

Represented by fahd abdullah Qambar muhammad

Recipient HamiDreZa GHaZanfar (in his capacity as Impleaded litigant)

Subject matter of the notification: The Dubai Courts of First Instance
hereby notify you of the Verdict rendered on 29/01/2024, (Default
Verdict as If in Presentia of the Defendant). To view the details of the
Verdict, you must use the Dubai Courts electronic and smart services.

the gulf time

Date: 23-04-2024

issue:208
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07advertisements

Monday, April 22, 2024
Subject: removal of shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: the address Moroccan 
License No: 24608 
License Type: services 
Business District : alzorah 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

removed shareholders names Passport no shares

AHMAD ANIS MHD AMIN AL
CHERFAWI

N014114411 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

new shareholders names Passport no shares

AHMAD BASSAM DARWISH
TBAILEH

Q373910 100.00 %

Monday, April 22, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: newera consultancy 
License No: 20254 
License Type: services 
Business District: ajman Free Zone 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

LARS OSCAR PATRIK JOHANSSON 36602855 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

Monday, April 22, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: Dub-High Life consultant FZe LLc 
License No: 2618 
License Type: services 
Business District: ajman Media city 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

JAMES DEAN HAWKINS 516034656 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

Monday, April 22, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: VerteX 
License No: 1913 
License Type: commercial 
Business District: ajman Free Zone 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

names Passport no shares

VLADISLAV SEDZENEVSKII 764787096 75 %

ANDREY KOBZAR AB070317 25 %

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

Monday, April 22, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: Maansmarine 
License No: 29555 
License Type: Free Lancer 
Business District: ajman Free Zone 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

ASHOK KRISHNA PILLAI Z5516264 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

Monday, April 22, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: triple J Plus FZe LLc 
License No: 3258 
License Type: services 
Business District: ajman Media city 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

Elias Chedid Hanna LR0008989 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

Monday, April 22, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: norDsteDt consuLting 
License No: 8480 
License Type: services 
Business District: ajman Free Zone 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

names Passport no shares

SOFIA ELIN ERENE ROOS 82204145 50 %

BERTIL HENRIK RAMSTEDT 91229853 50 %

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

Monday, April 22, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: Famous trade 
License No: 8911 
License Type: commercial 
Business District: ajman Free Zone 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

names Passport no shares

BHARATI HITESH SHAH G7074081 5 %

ANKUR PANDYA 530491602 95 %

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

Monday, April 22, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: starcross consultancy 
License No: 23792 
License Type: services 
Business District: ajman Free Zone 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

Anubhav Manav Singhvi RE0139620 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

Monday, April 22, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: teramo trade FZe LLc 
License No: 424 
License Type: services 
Business District: ajman Media city 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

Andrey Inkin 75 9542770 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

Monday, April 22, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: aV expedition FZe LLc 
License No: 5364 
License Type: services 
Business District: ajman Media city 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

VADIM ANTONOV 761233587 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

Monday, April 22, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: VeLesBrocK FZe LLc 
License No: 3770 
License Type: services 
Business District: ajman Media city 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

VLADIMIR ANIKUTIN 73 0274093 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

Monday, April 22, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: FollowBack Marketing & communications
FZe LLc 
License No: 1070 
License Type: services 
Business District: ajman Media city 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

MARIA CRISTINA FERREIRA LOPES C554485 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

Monday, April 22, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: yasaKi generaL traDing 
License No: 27332 
License Type: general trading 
Business District: ajman Free Zone 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

DEEPAK DEVCHAND SHAH SHAH
DEVCHAND SHAMJI

J7750401 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

Monday, April 22, 2024
Subject: Company Cancellation Notification 
Kindly be informed that: altair international 
License No: 14258 
License Type: general trading 
Business District: ajman Free Zone 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

Siddharth Hans Z4024565 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

Sunday, April 21, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: nur al Haz 
License No: 32437 
License Type: commercial 
Business District: ajman Free Zone
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

ASIYAT MAGOMEDOVA 517116163 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024
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uniteD araB eMirates 
Ministry oF Justice

notification by Publication to a Defendant 
in the case management office of sharja Federal court,

Federal civil court of First instance 
in case no. sHcFiciVs2024/0001906/civil  

To Defendant: amir Khalil syed Khalil ahmed shah syed, 
whose place of residence is unknown 

announcement of publication in arabic and english:

The lawsuit filed by the plaintiff/ Hafez abdul Karim Muhammad ahmed
Which requires you to: 
-Demanding the transfer of traffic fines amounting 11,040 dirhams

and black points (4) to the plaintiffs traffic file. 
- Obliging the defendant to pay the costs of lifting the seizure and

transportation, the remaining 1,680 dirhams. 
- Obligating the defendant to pay fees, expenses, and attorney's

fees. 
You are obliged to attend the session of 25/04/2024 before the Case
Management Office, Sharjah Federal Court. the civil court of First
Instance office no. (case manager office No. (2)) in person or by an
authorized attorney, and to submit a rejoinder on the case, and
attach all documents, within a period that does not exceed ten days
from the publication date, in order to consider the case which
number is mentioned herein above - in your capacity as a
Defendant. 

Judicial Services Office 
Mohammad Hussain Amin AlMulla 
Signed and stamped with Ministry of Justice seal. 

goVernMent oF DuBai
DuBai courts

DuBai courts oF First instance

notification by Publication (appeal)

in claim no. 57/2024/398 - Appeal against the Travel Ban Order
Heard in Appeals and Urgent Matters Circuit No. 190
subject of claim Appeal against the Decision issued on 1/3/2024
regarding the Travel Ban Order No. 270/2024, which is rejecting
the request 
claimant Daniel James Shields
address United Arab Emirates, Emirate of Dubai, Business Bay,
Dubai, Al Mostaqbal Street, The Prism Tower Building, Apartment
No. 3503, Omniyat Tower, Tel: 0544461741
represented by Musaab Ali Muhammad Abdullah Abdul Razzaq
ALNaqbi
Party to be notified 1. Jae Young Park, in his capacity as the
Respondent
subject of notification has filed the above Appeal against you
and its subject matter is to Appeal against the Decision issued on
1/3/2024 regarding the Travel Ban Order No. 270/2024, which is
rejecting the request. 
A hearing has been set for the same on Tuesday, 23-04-2024, at
10:00 AM in the Remote Litigation Hall. You are requested to
present your memorandums or documents to the court at least
three days before the hearing. In the event of your failure, the
judgment will be issued as in the presence of the Defendant.

the gulf time

Date: 23-04-2024
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Notification No. 91545/2024

Notification Date.: 22/04/2024 

Job No.: 147997/2024 

the gulf time

Date: 23-04-2024

issue:208

uniteD araB eMirates 
Ministry oF Justice

sharjah Federal court
announcement of remote Video conference Meeting in

case no. (sHcFiciciVs2024/0001802) announcement
Published in Widely circulated arabic and english newspaper 

In response to the request of: The Claimant: Qatar Insurance Company
To: the Defendant: Kolade Victor Adigbo

Filed the lawsuit, claiming:
I- To compel the Defendant to pay the Claimant company the sum of
AED 19,215 (Nineteen Thousand, Two Hundred and Fifteen Dirhams),
with back interest of 12% as of the date of the judicial claim until full
payment.
2- To compel the Defendant to pay the fees, expenses, and attorney
fees.

You are required to attend the remote video conference meeting with
reference number EM00093985, scheduled for 29/04/2024, at 08:30, to
be held at the Sharjah Federal Court, Civil Department - Fifth Circle,
through the Smart Justice portal via the Ministry of Justice website at:
https://smartjustice.moj.gov.ae/chrysalis/f/eMeeting/search.
You can attend the virtual sessions either in person or through an
authorized attorney, or scan the QR code below with your phone
camera.
Meeting Details:
Meeting Number: EM00093986
You can submit the reply memorandum to the lawsuit and attach the
documents through the electronic system.

Judicial Services Office
(Handwritten Signature)
(Seal of Ministry of Justice, UAE)

M/s. siddhartha overseas and immigration services
FZco , ( License No: 28124 ) located at DSO IFZA
Dubai, UAE, licensed with the Dubai Development
Authority wishes to announce its decision taken via
board resolution passed at its Board meeting held on
10-01-2024 regarding closing down and dissolution of
"M/s. Siddhartha Overseas and Immigration Services
FZCO"

Accordingly, any interested party who has a claim
against the Company is hereby requested to
submit its outstanding claims within 45 days of
notice by registered post or contact:  

Mr. santosh Pabba Balakishan Pabba
company name M/s. siddhartha overseas and
immigration services FZco,  

Dubai, U.A.E

Tel No. 971506997069
Email: Skumarpabba@gmail.com

claims received after expiry of the notice period of
45 days shall not be considered

issue:208                               the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

LiQuiDation notice

the gulf time

Date: 23-04-2024

issue:208

uniteD araB eMirates 
Ministry oF Justice

notice by publication addressed to Defendant
Before case Management office - ajman

Federal First instance civil court
case-aJcFiciciVs2023/0005133 / Labor

to Defendant: nuwainulla shah Khaled shah

You are requested to appear, in person or represented

by attorney, before “The Case Management Office”-

Ajman Court First Instance Civil Court – Case

Management Office No. 1, on 1.5.2024 in order to

summit a reply memorandum, together with all

relevant documents, by no later than 10 days from the

date of publication, for the hearing of the above

subject case, in your capacity as Defendant.

Judiciary Services Office

Khalil Ibrahim Alabdoul

Signed and sealed

Ras Al Khaimah Economic Zone
hereby gives notice that Range
Developments RRA 05 FZ-LLC
(Registration No. 0000004043612),
intends to change the company
name from Range Developments RRA
05 FZ-LLC to Range RRA 05 FZ-LLC . 

Any objection to be sent to RAK
Economic Zone within 14 days from the
date of publication of this
announcement on below address. Attn:
The Manager, Licensing Department,
Ph: +971 7 2041111, P O Box 10055 Email:
publication@rakez.com 

coMPany naMe cHange
unDer notice no. sr-1025661

notice

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

the gulf time

Date: 23-04-2024

issue:208

uniteD araB eMirates 
Ministry oF Justice

notification of the Defendant by Publication 
Before the Federal court of sharjah - Federal civil

court of First instance in case no.
sHcFiciinJ2024/0001751 / summary Judgment

To: WEST & EAST COAST TRADING LLC 
Residence unknown: Sharjah, Al Majaz, Al Bahira Street, Apartment No.
723 owned by Mohamed Abdullah Al Mulla 
We hereby notify you that Plaintiff Noor Norris, Address/ Residence
Dubai, Deira, Port Said, Centurion Star Building, Block B, Office 807, Tel:
971529525339 has filed the above-mentioned case to claim: 
1. Accepting the case and setting the earliest hearing date to hear the

same, and notifying Defendant of the Statement of Claim and Annexes. 
2. Assigning a specialized an Accounting Expert to review the case file

and its documents, especially the agreements made and entered
into by and between both parties, stating all amounts paid by First
Defendant, stating Plaintiffs profits from its partnership with Defendant
in the hotel, as well as stating its profits in Second Defendant, and
finally liquidating the account. 

3. Defendant shall be obligated to pay fees, expenses and attorney's
fees 

Accordingly, you must appear before the First Summary Matters
Department of the Federal Court of Sharjah on the morning of ...........
Corresponding to 01/05/2024 at 09:00 to submit your defense and
documents. In case you failed to appear or appoint an authorized
Attorney on your behalf, the Court will proceed with the legal
proceedings in absentia. 

Judicial services office 
Mohamed Reda Younis 
//There is a handwritten signature// 
// There is a seal of the Ministry of Justice//

Dubai First instance court 
Bankruptcy alba global contracting LLc, Bardhyl eshja

Procedures secretary / ahmed ali ahmed al Hosani
in the case number 143 / 2023 Bankruptcy

Based on the decision of the Dubai First Instance Court, on
27/03/2024, in the case No. 143 / 2023, a comprehensive
commercial opening of the Bankruptcy procedures of Alba
Global Contracting LLC, Bardhyl Eshja and as the expert Ahmed
Ali Ahmed Al Hosani was appointed as Procedures Secretary. 

All creditors and all those who have a claim to submit their claims
of specific value, supported by all supporting documents, within
20 working days from the date of this announcement. 

The documents shall be submitted through the following e-mail: 
case143y2023@gmail.com 

It is required that the documents sent be in PDF format and to be
accompanied by the following data: - 
- Request to be entered in the creditors’ register showing the
amount claimed with the submission of supporting documents. 
- A copy of the identity card and passport. 
A copy of the commercial license, articles of incorporation, and
the identity of the owner and manager for companies. 
A copy of the agency or authorization and the identity of the
agent, if any. 
- The email address and contact numbers of the applicant /
creditor. 

Procedures trustee 
the expert / ahmed ali ahmed al Hosani 

issue:208                               the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

announceMent

notice

De-registration notice no. (sr-991408)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that shomookh al rafidain FZ-LLc (Registration No

. RAKIA51FZ304091783) has applied for De-registration of the

Company.Any objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made

in writing within Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this

notice to the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

notice

De-registration notice no. (sr-1024378)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Keido FZ-LLc (Registration No . 0000004038736)

has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any objection to the

aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within Fourteen (14)

days from the date of the publication of this notice to the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

notice

De-registration notice no. (sr-1026351)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that srt international FZ-LLc (Registration No .

0000004039010) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

notice

De-registration notice no. (sr-1032614)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that 23 consultancy FZc (Registration No .

0000004019231) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

notice

De-registration notice no. (sr-1033019)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Pro tech global FZe (Registration No .

0000004019833) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

notice

De-registration notice no. (sr-1034245)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that sMVt international FZ-LLc (Registration No .

0000004040512) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

notice

De-registration notice no. (sr-1037456)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Weald Willow FZ-LLc (Registration No .

0000004042810) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

notice

De-registration notice no. (sr-1038084)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that adnan el sherif consulting FZe (Registration No

. 0000004013296) has applied for De-registration of the Company.Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

notice

De-registration notice no. (sr-1038521)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that sandmob FZ-LLc (Registration No . 0000004041553)

has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any objection to the

aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within Fourteen (14)

days from the date of the publication of this notice to the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

notice

De-registration notice no. (sr-1039398)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that shakti enterprise FZ-LLc (Registration No .

0000004041083) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024
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096.0 504.0NOINU 00.1 081,939,033 684.0

ETINYUTILEDIF 00.1 000,000,061 006.1

 
  

             

 

     

  

        

    

  

   

         

  

    

    

   

 

   

  

   

  

     

   

        

  

    

  

    

  

    

     

      

  

     

  

    

  

   

  

   

 

 

 

  

   

   

   

 

  

   

 

 

    

   

   

    

    

   

   

    

    

            

  
           

 

                                     

,9

4

,2

e
4 p

)

e
0 p

)

e
0 p ontiaziltaipa CtorceS 4563999591

g

00.090,716,688 03.195,999,365,4

g ))6( 9.29((9  %gegn )ah CxednI )( 28.0(0

)050.0( )98.0((0 00.090,775,197 03.193,480,904,4

123

123

DEA((AlatipaCpUdiaP )DEA(.paCtkeraMs

00.000,040,59 00.002,519,451

esdarT egnahC %egnahC

ontiaziltaipa CtorceS 11+E53221.1
g

00.204,905,280,42 07.864,692,532,211

g ))4( 3.81(  %gegn )ah CxednI )( 11.0(0

00.000,000,55 00.000,005,353,92

845,1

00.000,000,002 00.000,000,,0218

79 003.0 18.2 00.000,000,051 00.000,000,446,1

)051.0( )08.2((2 00.000,000,000,1 00.000,000,002,5

145 )030.0( )37.0((0

96

00.000,000,052 00.000,000,561,3

291 )020.0( )66.0((0 00.863,080,743,61 23.003,077,778,84

020.0 70.0 00.000,000,03 00.000,000,,0609

106 )043.0( )26.2((2

114

00.000,000,006,2 00.000,004,,4618

00.430,927,213,2 83.861,708,214,9

00.000,000,082 00.000,002,743

360 700.0 82.2

00.000,000,582 00.000,543,741

244 )044.1( )29.3( 00.000,006,142 00.000,618,815,8

00.000,001,15 00.000,854,,4643

DEA((AlatipaCpUdiaP )DEA(.paCtkeraMs

113 )061.0( )52.6((6 00.000,000,082 00.000,000,886,2

esdarT egnahC %egnahC

ontiaziltaipa CtorceS 21+E53913.1
g

96.773,818,325,06 67.479,055,868,4,23,1

g ))4( 3.81(  %gegn )ah CxednI )( 11.0(0

00.081,939,033 84.144,638,,8061

435,4

00.000,000,061 00.000,000,,0652
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COP28 President receives WEC inaugural
‘Global Energy Transition Impact Award’ 

The wec inaugural award was given in honour of cOP28 President Dr Sultan Al Jaber’s work on UAe consensus statement at cOP28

ROTTERDAM / Wam

Minister of Industry
and Advanced Technol-
ogy and COP28 Presi-
dent Dr. Sultan Al Jaber
was recognised with an
award by the World En-
ergy Council for his
leadership in advancing
the energy transition
through the delivery of
the historic UAE 
Consensus.

Dr. Al Jaber received
the ‘Global Energy
Transition Impact
Award’— one of four in-
augural World Energy
Leadership Awards —
at the Council’s Centen-
nial Dinner, ahead of
World Energy Congress.
The award was given in
honour of his work on
the UAE Consensus and
for launching Net Zero
energy transition al-

liances across multi-
ple energy sectors.

The award is “really
a recognition of the vi-
sion and commitment
of the UAE’s leader-
ship” in promoting a

responsible energy
transition, the President
said in his acceptance
speech. “They rallied
the world around cli-
mate change, and they
were instrumental in

achieving the UAE Con-
sensus,” he said.

“We are delighted to
bestow the inaugural
Global Energy Transi-
tion Impact Award to Dr
Sultan Ahmed Al Jaber
for achieving a historic
COP28 agreement
known as the UAE Con-
sensus and for the
added achievements of
launching Net Zero en-
ergy transition alliances
involving multiple en-
ergy sectors,” said Dr
Angela Wilkinson, Sec-
retary-General and CEO
of the World Energy
Council, who presented
the award to Dr Al Jaber.
She added, “His per-
sonal commitment and
persistence have set a
new direction in world
energy towards accel-
erating decarbonisa-
tion with justice and
resilience, leaving a
lasting and positive im-
pact on both society
and the environment.”

Since COP28, the
UAE Consensus has
emerged as the defin-
ing point of reference
for global climate ac-
tion, giving clear direc-
tion to countries on

how to keep 1.5°C
within reach, while
transforming agree-
ments into tangible out-
comes and ensuring
global implementation.

The groundbreaking
agreement was “a truly
historic moment for cli-
mate diplomacy,” Dr Al
Jaber told delegates, de-
livering a series of
“firsts” — including a
commitment from all
Parties to transition
away from fossil fuels in
energy systems, in a
just, orderly and equi-
table manner, time-
bound targets to triple
global renewable en-
ergy capacity, and being
the first COP to proac-
tively engage industry,
particularly oil and gas
sector.

At a time of geopo-
litical tension, “COP28
set a new standard for
inclusivity,” the Presi-
dent said. “We moved
the world beyond
self-interest for the
common good and we
set clear direction,
guided by science, for
keeping our North
Star of 1.5°C within
reach. 

Since COP28, the UAE Consensus has emerged as the defining point of reference for global
climate action, giving clear direction to countries on how to keep 1.5°C within reach

Dr Sultan Al Jaber, UAE Minister of Industry and Advanced Technology and COP28 President, receives

World Energy Council’s inaugural ‘Global Energy Transition Impact Award’ from Dr. Angela Wilkinson,

Secretary-General and CEO, of the World Energy Council in Rotterdam —WAM

Monday, April 22, 2024
Subject: replace of Shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: al Ghandi automotive 
License No: 31457 
License Type: Commercial 
Business District : ajman free Zone 
Shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

replace shareholders names Passport no Shares

Saeed Mohamed Saeed
Alghandi

YLHR83222 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

new shareholders names Passport no Shares

Al Ghandi Group Enterprises LLC 100.00 %

JM/UHY/L/24 - 240461

M/s. Deep Ocean SPV Limited, Private company limited
by shares was incorporated under the Abu Dhabi Global
Market (ADGM) companies regulations with registration
number 000001195, Located at office 02, 7, Al Sila Tower,
Abu Dhabi Global Market Square, Al Maryah Island,
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates wishes to announce its
decision taken via Shareholder's resolution Dated
April 16,2024 regarding closing down and dissolution of
M/s. Deep Ocean SPV Limited. 

Accordingly, any interested party who has a claim
against the company or has objection to the dissolution
should make such objection in writing, no more than 21
days from the date of publication of this notice to the
following: 

Attention: 
Mr. James Mathew 
UHY James chartered Accountants 
office 601 — 606, Clover Bay tower, 
Business Bay, Dubai, U.A.E 
Email: info@uhy-ae.com

dubai@uhy-ae.com
Phone: 04-2770606 

issue:208                               the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

announCement

LeGaL notiCe 

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

issue:208

number # 365127/1/2024

Claiming aeD 26211.52
Notifier: raK banK-PLC
address: Dubai emirate, Damascus st., Nihal Building, near Snow
white shop, Tel. no.: 04-2914026, represented by legal attorney /
HaYSem aDeL moHameD SaKaLLa , Palestine Citizen, Via power
of attorney no.: 255187/1/2019

Notified Party:HaYa DrinKinG Water traDinG LLC,
Tel. No.: 0506365890 

By virtue of this LEGAL NOTICE , the Notifier notifies the notified party
to the necessity of  payment of outstanding debt amounting AED
26211.52 within seven days from the date of serving  this legal
notice, failing which, the Notifier shall be obliged to take the
necessary procedures for the sale of the vehicle belonging to
notified party that is pledged with the Notifier (HaYa DrinKinG
Water traDinG LLC, aSHoK LeYLanD/ Partne/Private, 2020,
WHite , plate no.; b 67692, aJman) in accordance with clause no.
(111) of commercial Transactions Code. Moreover, we reserve all
other rights of the Notifier.

Notifier: HaYSem aDeL moHameD SaKaLLa

LeGaL notiCe 

the gulf time — Date: 23-04-2024

issue:208

number # 365128/1/2024

Claiming aeD 25175.98
Notifier: raK banK-PLC
address: Dubai emirate, Damascus st., Nihal Building, near Snow
white shop, Tel. no.: 04-2914026, represented by legal attorney /
HaYSem aDeL moHameD SaKaLLa , Palestine Citizen, Via power
of attorney no.: 255187/1/2019

Notified Party:HaYa DrinKinG Water traDinG LLC,
Tel. No.: 0506365890

By virtue of this LEGAL NOTICE , the Notifier notifies the notified party
to the necessity of  payment of outstanding debt amounting AED
25175.98 within seven days from the date of serving  this legal
notice, failing which, the Notifier shall be obliged to take the
necessary procedures for the sale of the vehicle belonging to
notified party that is pledged with the Notifier (HaYa DrinKinG
Water traDinG LLC, aSHoK LeYLanD/ Partne/Private, 2020,
WHite , plate no.; b 67162, aJman) in accordance with clause no.
(111) of commercial Transactions Code. Moreover, we reserve all
other rights of the Notifier.

Notifier: HaYSem aDeL moHameD SaKaLLa

t u e s d ay  2 3  a p r i l  2 0 2 4

08 News/stocks

The award is really a recognition of the
vision and commitment of the UAE’s

leadership in promoting a responsible energy
transition. They rallied the world around
climate change, and they were instrumental in
achieving the UAE Consensus 

Dr Sultan Al Jaber, UAE Minister of Industry
and Advanced Technology, COP28 President 

Notice Date 25-03-2024
Notice Number 77326/ 2024 Task Number 124785/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

Digital Public notice of Payment order)  

Execution number 207/2024/1376 – Commercial Execution

Considered at Third Execution Circuit no. 185

Execution subject: Execution of the ruling issued in Case No. 1845/2023

Commercial, by paying the adjudged amount of (AED 2865402.5),

including fees and expenses.

Claimant vadim parashakov and others.

Address: UAE, Dubai, Bur Dubai, Al Barsha South, Dubai Hills Estate, Al

Khail Road (44]), Executive Residence 2 building, Apartment No. 605 -

0543380820

Party 1- oXYGen reaL eState broKerS LLC

Capacity: Enforcee

Notice’s subject: Whereas the claimant has filed the above executive

case against you claiming for your obligation to execute the executive

deed and pay an amount of AED 2865402.5 (adjudged amount) to the

claimant or in the court’s treasury, in addition to paying the prescribed

fees within 7 days from the date of publication of the notice, otherwise

the Execution Court will take legal action against you.

the gulf time

Date: 23-04-2024

issue:208


